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Women's Summer
Waists $1.00 Upwards

Summer waists needs many therefore give special
attention to showing that's Rood looking in lin-
gerie linens, voiles, lawns marquisettes. Values ahead

anything around here upwards.
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$L95
NEW FOOTWEAR

FOR. GIRLS
Every girl's eye 1 turned toward pretty summer shoes and the kind

we are showing will please your little daughters new Mv1h !n oxfords,
--umps eclipse ties, in all the latest leathers and suedes, $1.10 upwards.

For the little tots our Juvenile shoe section features, Itoman sandals
and Instep strap sandals In foot-for- m shapes, 9 8c to $1.50.

We call special attention to the white canvas pumps and ankle ties
for little toddlers and their bigger brothers and sisters.

"We Stand by
What You Buy"


